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CRG WEST ADDS TEAM AR-JAY'S RACING TO DEALER NETWORK
"New CRG West dealer to service the Edmonton area "

West Kelowna, British Columbia - February 8, 2012 - Looking to fill a void in the Edmonton-area
market, CRG West is pleased to announce the addition of Team Ar-Jay's Racing to their growing
list of dealers. A longtime supporter of the Edmonton, Alberta karting scene, Ar-Jay's Lawn and
Garden's Randy Kerenyi has taken on the world-championship caliber CRG chassis line as Team
Ar-Jay's Racing, and will provide full service and support to the Edmonton, Alberta area.
"I'm very exited to be working with Randy," noted CRG West's Danny Kacic. "We are confident
in his ability to represent the CRG brand in the Edmonton area."
Team Ar-Jay's Racing convenient northeast Edmonton location is ideal for karters participating at
local tracks, and the new CRG dealer will also be been seen trackside throughout the season.
Located at 12868-52 Street in Edmonton, Team Ar-Jay's Racing will soon acquire full stock of
CRG chassis and spares, as well as supply a full inventory of everything you need to go racing.
"Our goal is to cater to the local Edmonton family karter at the track as well as with a retail store
outlet," added Team Ar-Jay's Racing's Randy Kerenyi. "There is no store in Edmonton doing
this."
With the new Edmonton dealer now in place, CRG West continues to expand their dealer network
throughout Western Canada and the Northwest United States. Any party interested in becoming a
part of the CRG West dealer network is asked to contact Danny Kacic at info@crgwest.ca or call
250.979.8051.
CRG West is the Western Canadian and Northwest USA distributor for the CRG chassis and parts
brand. CRG West also carries many other product lines to accommodate every karting need
including Rotax engines, Vortex Rok engines, MG tires, MIR Race line, Maxter engines and
more. CRG West is looking towards expanding their dealer network throughout Western Canada
and the Northwest United States.
For more information on becoming a part of CRG West's dealer network, arrive and drive
opportunities, or for more information on CRG West's product lines, please visit them online at
www.crgwest.ca, contact them at info@crgwest.ca or call 250.979.8051.

